Organization Name: Cha-Cha Hut Barbecue

Contact Person: Cherie Davis
Phone: 607-326-6222
Website: www.chachahut.com
Email: cherie@chachahut.com (best way to contact her)

Address: 2310 Bridge St. Roxbury, NY
Placement Type: Summer Work Experience
Number of Positions: 2-3

Available Positions: Culinary and Baking
Customer Service

Housing: Possibly, but would be the students’ responsibility to pay for it

Deadline for Application: Open – but would like to have summer help in place prior to Memorial Day Weekend

How to Apply: Email Cherie Davis for more information

Property Description: Eclectic barbecue restaurant newly open in Roxbury, NY. Open kitchen and creative management and ownership team. Seeking culinary students interested in butchering, cooking, and baking. They make their own breads, desserts, slow roast ribs and meats, etc. This position would offer the student a hand in both back of the house operations as well as front of the house service experiences. Compensation is based upon experience. Property is BUSY – and is located right next door to the Roxbury Motel.